


































The concept of the tragic 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
　The adjective ‘tragic’ is quite easily used in everyday life. But the word originates 
from the ancient Greek drama and has a long history. So, for the comparative study of 
drama（play）especially, we must be careful of the profound meaning of the adjective.
　By the way, Szondi opens his sharp book with an impressive sentence ─ “Seit 
Aristoteles gibt es eine Poetik der Tragödie, seit Schelling erst eine Philosophie des 
Tragischen.”（Peter Szondi, Versuch über das Tragische. 1961）. Stimulated by this 
insight, I take up the word in a German dictionary and try to comprehend the dark, 
vital and rich implications.
　As before, in order not to miss any detail I have translated the whole of the item 
into Japanese here.
　The original text is as follows : 
　das Tragische. in : Historisches Wörterbuch der Philosophie. Band 10（1998）St-T, 
S. 1334-1345.


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































iscours de la tragédie
（1660
）, in : T
rois discours sur le poèm
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ajestueuse qui fait 

























































































































































































































ouvant ces passions, elle leur ôte ce qu’elles ont  
d’excessif et de vicieux, et les ram
ène à un état m
odéré et conform
e à la raison.
（
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passion, indignation, receives a new
 direction from
 the sentim
ents of beauty. T
he latter, being the 
predom
inant em
otion, seize the w
hole m
ind, and convert the form
er into them
selves, at least tincture them
 so 























































































































































































































e find by ourselves, that the m
oving our Passions in 
this m
ournful w
ay, the engaging them
 in behalf of M
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orth, and the exerting w
hatever w


















）. Standard edition, hg. G. H
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. 10,111 ; 75. Stück, a. O
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ie der Gott und M
ensch sich paart, und gränzenlos 
die N
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enschen Innerstes im
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György Lukács, 1885-1971. D
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